Campus Master Plan Update
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This plan was developed
in parallel with the
current Strategic Plan.
This update identifies
the buildings to be
constructed and
assumes accompanying
infrastructure
requirements.
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Dormitories (4)
Accommodates up to 480 students living on
campus, relieving the challenge of limited offcampus housing near the NU campus. Engages
more students in on-campus activities, which
builds Northrise culture and traditions.
Alumni House
A dedicated facility on campus for Northrise
Alumni and their families to visit as the NU
Alumni Association becomes a contributor to the
future of Northrise.
Faculty Duplexes (4)
Housing that dramatically increases the appeal of
Northrise to potential faculty, and puts them into
closer community with students.
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School of Engineering Classrooms
Features lecture classrooms, lab and computer
study areas, and meeting rooms for student/
faculty consultation. Will house a large student
lounge and practical learning space for class
projects and hands-on experience.
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Campus Entrance

Schools of Nursing and Social Work Classrooms
Includes lecture space, basic science laboratory
rooms, a computer study area, and a simulation
laboratory for nursing students.
School of Agriculture Classrooms
Contains teaching and laboratory classrooms,
a computer lab, and meeting rooms for team
projects and faculty consultation. The AG
Building will be located near Northrise Farms for
close coordination, hands-on learning, research
projects, and participation in local farming.
Northrise University Student Center
As campus population grows, the NU Student
Center will become the hub of student life.
Features a gymnasium, computer study area,
library, cafeteria, and offices for student services.
NU Convocation Center
Northrise will not only host its own graduations
and other ceremonies, but will be able to
host conferences and cultural events, helping
Northrise become a cultural center within the
Copperbelt region of Zambia.

MASTER PLAN:
PHASE THREE
First Priority: Maintenance and Security Building

In 2020 Northrise University’s campus expanded with the construction of a new
120-student dormitory, a new state-of-the-art classroom building for the School
of Nursing, and a 6-bedroom lodge, the Alumni House. Northrise University is
expanding the Maintenance and Security departments to support the oversight and
upkeep of these new spaces and the continued increased enrollment.
Furthermore, this new building will feature a cafe and space for students to rest,
study, and connect. A critical component of transformation at Northrise is student life,
where mentoring and relationships bind students to Christ and to others.

“The best part
about living in the
dorms is Bible Study
because it is a time
of learning and
growth. Living on
campus also allows
me quick access to
class and the school
library.”
– Chita

Phase Three
Opportunities
Maintenance and
Security Building

Additional Structures

A new classroom building specifically designed for our Engineering programs
is included in Phase 3. Our graduates are in high demand, and we can extend
the Northrise transformation into new sectors of Zambia through the School of
Engineering currently in development.
As Northrise University continues to grow, demand for student housing increases.
With limited off-campus housing nearby, many students make a long commute by
bus, bike, or foot. These students have little opportunity to participate in campus life.
This second of four planned dormitories will be transformational, especially in the
near term as the School of Engineering is expected to drive enrollment growth.

$.2 Million Est.
Engineering
Building

$1.7 Million Est.
($.75M pledged)
Dormitory

$1.8 Million Est.
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